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This paper will always fight for
progress and reform. It will not know-
inglyIII :olerate Injustice or corruption
and will always fight demagogues of
all parties, it will oppose privileged
classes and public plundereif, it will
never lack sympathy with the poor,
It will always remain devoted to the
public welfare and will never be sat-

isfied with merely pi lilting news. It
will always bo drast'cally independ-e- n

and will noer be afraid to attack
wrong, whether c oamlUed by the
rich or the poor.

WHAT OF OTHER WORLDS?

Are other planetB inhabited That
question is an old one, but It remains
unanswered. A French astronomer.
Abbe Moreux. has written a book on

the subject, which has brought the
following comment from C. de Kir-wa-

"What we call the sun is really,
as we know, but a modest unit anion;;
the millions and millions of other
suns which we call 'stars' because oiI their immeasurable distance Now,
If each of these is attended, as ours
is, by eight or nine planets, as is the-cas-

with the former suns Jupiter and
Saturn, the field of possible life Is

immense, one might almost say infini-

te- Even If we admit only a single
planet to each star as the seat of pos
slblo life, this field would still be al-

most unlimited, since the total num-

ber of 6tars is estimated at several
hundred millions It can scarcely be
assorted that, among such a prodlgl
ous number of suns, our own Is the
only one privileged to gather life
about it

"However, before founding conjee
lures on assumptions or analogies, we
should look for light to the facts Now,
it has been shown by recent dlscov
eries. extended in unexpected degrees

I by spectroscopy and photography, that
the stellar systems are generally very
different from that of which our
planet forms a part; so much so that
it is rather the exception than the
rule for a sun to keep within its
sphere of action several small, dark
bodies, revolving in almost circular
orbits.

"A rery large number of stars
which, to "the naked eye or even with
the aid of powerful telescopes, appear
simple have been discovered to be
double by spectroscopic observation
In theae binary systems the two mem-

bers of the couple revolve, according
to Newton's law around their com-
mon center of gravitv but it is a re

I' HI markable circumstance that the satel-
L lite star always describes about its

t principal not a nearly circular orbit.
I but a very elongated ellipse, like that

V, of our comets And orbits of this kind
are traversed not in one year, like that
of our earth, but in a century. r
ometiiBes in several centuries
lt would appear more and more

jeebftble that the far greater part of
tbe stars that we have hitherto

L thought to be simple are really dou
ble, which sterns to exclude the possl
blllty of retinues of burned-ou- t stars
circulating around these couples. Sup
posing the satellite star to become
dark in course of time, the great ec
centriclty of its orbit and the extreme
length of Its revolution are still ob
6tacles to the development of life on

its chilled and solidified surface.
"We must thus recognize that th

more astronomical science progresses
the greater Its acquired knowledge

of what Is taking place in heaven s im
mensity the smaller become the
chances of seeing phsiologlc life ex
tended therein

"Is this to say that we must abso
lutely refuse to admli the posslbillt
of other habitable globes than ours
in the universe'' Assuredly not. 'If.'
as the late Hene Taye says. In his
fine book on 'The Origin of the
World,' 'It would be puerile to pre-

tend that there could be only one
inhabited globe In the universe, it
would be Just as untenable to assert
that all these worlds are or should
bo Inhabited.'

"Science, however, Is powerleBB to
tell us anything in this connection To
reason about It, we must leave Its
proper domain and enter that of phi-

losophy, and of that part of philosophy
named by Leibnitz 'theodicj,' which
is nothing else but natural theology "

oo
ANOTHER ROAD TO BUILD INTO

I OGDEN

A stranger entered a local .real es-

tate office a day last week and gave
an order for the purchase of proper-
ty on Twenty fifth street A real es-

tate dealer Is as Inquisitive as a news
paper man. and this particular fel-
low lived up to the reputation of his

kind by asking questions, and the re-

plies that he got were In substance:
"I am a railroad employe from the

north A new road Is to build into
Ogden and I am taking advantage of

my information by buying property

here before the news gains general

circulation One of your prominent

business men will give you further
particulars, If you can persuade him

to talk on the subject"
Now there may not be much foun-

dation for the visitor s confidence In

the coming of another railroad, but

that tho stranger was firmly con-

vinced a new road Is headed tbis

Tray was made evident by bis desire
to Invest In local real estate

An Ogdenite received a letter from

Omaha yesterday, stating that the
Burlington planned 151 miles of con

struct ion west from Caspar toward
Ogden and work is to be started this
season

Lately a number of real estate
deals have been made in the railroad
and warehouse district, bordering on

Wall avenue, that, rumor ays arp

for railroad interests, either Oregon

Short Line or some other road, per-

haps the Burlington
All these reports tend to prove that

Ogden is about to pnjov the benefits
of new railroad work The financial
conditions east mav delay the activi-
ty, but eventuallv It is almost cer-

tain there will be heard the whistle
or the electric gong of one or more

roads that now have no entrance into
this city.
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I NO HOSIERY CAN

I DO MORE THAN

I SATISFY

H Most hosiery does far less.

I KNOX-KNI- T

H absolutely and invariably does

H satisfy fully and completely.
H every pair is honestly made,

H wears like iron, looks good like
Wt silk,' fits like a glove, and is

best 25 HOSE IN THE
WORLD, BAR NONE.
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RADIUM HEADQUAR-

TERS IN OGDEN

The Western Vanadium Co, a cor-
poration of the state of Utah, has es-

tablished permanent lipndquarters un-

der tho First National bank in this
city. It has been stated from the best
authorities that this company con-troo-

the largest and most valuable
radium-bearin- g deposits in North

(Advt)

I AM

FOR UTAH
This should be the sincere,
never-endin- g sentiment of ev-

ery man, woman and child
living within this great and
glorious state native-bor- n

and Utahns by adoption.
It can be made the vitalizing
power behind all our civic
and commercial growth and
prosperity. A state can go
only as far as its citizens
carry it and no further. It's
industries will multiply, grow
and remain just as they are
backed by the buying public.
Just stop a moment and fig-
ure what it would mean if ev-

ery man, woman and child in
Utah would put into practice
the full meaning of "I AM
FOR UTAH." They would
have to go further and say:

I AM FOR UTAH
PRODUCTS.

Because Utah products are
first class in every respect.
They are honestly made, hon-
estly branded, honestly pneed

and are never excelled in
quality.
Because every dollar I spend
for Utah Made Goods remains
in Utah helps to furnish em-

ployment to thousands of our
citizens and I have a chance
to get some part of every dol-

lar back again
From a purely selfish stand-
point for the protection of
my own interests it pays me
best to buy the goods that are
made in my own state
No matter what I'm gcing to
buy. I first ask "Is it made
in Utah " If it is, I BUY IT.
It's a good thing to

SUPPORT THE
STATE THAT SUP-
PORTS YOU.

Manufacturers' As-

sociation of Utah.

NOTICE

Women of Woodcraft. Ogden circle
No. 581. w ill hold Memorial sen'- -

Icos, Sunday, June 15.
Members are requested to meet at

the K. of P. hall. Sunday at 2 p. m.,
sharp By order of

ADDIE BAKER, G N

$100 Reward, $100
The rpoderi of tbls pupcr will hr r)tatl tcJarD that tbre Is at le.at onr .1rrad-- i i

U aclencf ba bfon able to rnre .l Ua
tia-co-

,
and Uiat l ( ntarrb Hall s Catarrh CureII fb ODly powltlTc run- n.,w known t.. tht me-

dic) fratfrnltr t ntnrrta bi'lnu a constitutional!raqnlro constitutionalHolla Catarrh Curp Is taken Intorc.illv acting" Up0" ,h'' tlu"J ""d BlOCOUi Mirforos oftne system, tbrrobr oVstrojUie the foundationt K2ii5?',u,' 00,1 tTlnC 'he patlmt itrengtBty bulldlnf up the rontltutlon ami owilstlng Daturf In djlnr Its work Th.- - proprlet...!- Iinre
i mrh 'nl,h I" Its runtlvo powers that tbeyonr One Hundred Dollar- - fr.r any casi- thnt It

Tails to curp. snd for list of tostlmooiaU.
Addra F J CFIENEY tc CO.. Toledo, O.
Sold br all Dnifclt, 73c.
Tka Hair Family rills for constipation.

LEGAL

NOTICE OF ESTRAYS
State fo Utah, County of Weber,

Ogden City, ss
1 have in my possession the follow-

ing described estray animals, which
If not claimed and taken away, will
be sold to tho highest cash bidder, at
1848 Washington avenue In Ogden
City, Utah, on Tuesday the 24th day
of June, 1913, at the hour of 1 a. m .:

One black mare, white stripe In
tace, left ear split, shoes on, right
hind foot white; JF or blotted brand
on right thigh, about 6 years old,
about 800 pounds

Said estrays ewre taken up by me
In said City on the 5th day of June
1913.

FRANK A. NAI3BITT,
Poundkeeper of Ogden City, Utah

I June BridesSale
Continued j

Mother Hubbard Cupboards for Sale.
Here is a story that every housewife should
read and follow. The kitchen work is made
easy by the Mother Hubbard Cupboards. Note
the features. We just received a new car and
they are all on sale.

This cabinet is made of solid oak with a very smooth finisK
The flour bin is adjustable, can be lifted out, cleaned and fill-

ed. Other styles you have to climb a ladder, pour it in a holt'

00 top and scatter the flour all over the room. It has a full,

sliding polished aluminum top with extra top under the sliding

top so that no crumbs or dirt can get down into the cabinet. R

Other cabinets do not have this. It has a full set of spaxe cans )

made of glass, and is the only cabinet with a glass, sanitary ft

sugar bin. There is a cupboard in the top for dishes and an I
extra cupboard for pies and cakes, which is ventilated in the I
back with a screen so they will keep perfectly. All the corners j
on this cabinet are rounded. Compare this cabinet with anv 1

ether make on the market, that is being offered for $45.00 and m

$50.00, and you will say that this cabinet at $35.00 is the cheap- -

est cabinet on the market.

OgdeoFurniture
& Carpel Co.

J Hyrum Pingrce, Mgr. I 1

i m
If You Have a Yellow Packer II

of ours that has been in your possession for 60 days or
j more and will call us up, stating where we shall call for I

it, we will give you FREE a quart of

BROWN'S DELICIA j

We Deliver. 2456 Lincoln. Phone 315

I ice
Artificial Ice Only Used for Domestic Trade

Absolutely CLEAN AND PURE.
You can save 10 per cent by buying one of our coupon books
You can get SIX DAYS ICE FREE nearly 100 pounds

by prcttinpr a 1,000-poun- d coupon book.
By taking advantage nf our cash price you get thirty-thre- e 1

deliveries for 93.15, or sixtv-si- x d deliveries
for 96.00.

TWO MONTHS' AND SIX DAYS' ICE for the price of
two months' ice. v
500 Coupon Book. $3.50 1000 Coupon Book . $6.65

If book is paid for within ten days of date of book, a 10 per M

cent discount will In- - allowed, making your ice cost you j j

500 Coupon Book. . $3.15 1000 Coupon Book ... $6.00
j

di,

Ogden City Ice Co. Jp
Office, 413 Twenty-fourt- h Street.

I HE Utah National Bank 1
j offers the mercantile community

I J j facilities unexcelled for effici- -

ency and at all times affords a 1
I banking service that can be de- - II Pendd upon for accuracy and promptness IAccounts subjected to check are invited

UTAH NATIONAL BANK
OF OGDEN

Ogden, Utah. g
yda M United States H (

an

Established 1883. i
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LET US SALUTE THE FLAG

This is the 136th anniversary of the
adoption of the Stars and Stripes as

the flag of our country.
Congress on June H, 1777, declared

"that the flag of the thirteen I'nited
States be thirteen stripes, alternate
red and white, that the union be
thirteen star6. white tn a blue field,
representing a new constellation."

On April 4, 1818, congress changed '

the flag arrangement by enacting
"that from and after the fourth day
of July next, the flag of the United
States be thirteen horizontal stripe?
alternate red and white; that the un-

ion be twenty stars, white, In a blue
field, and that on the admission of a
new state into the union, one star be
sdded to the union of the flag, and
such addition take effect on the fourth
day of July next, succeeding such ad-

mission."
The flag this Fourth of July will be

48 stars in the field of blue, and it
promises to remain unchanged for
years to come, as the last of our ter-

ritories, with the exception of Alas- -

ka, has been admitted as a state and
has gained recognition as a star on
Old Glory.

This evening the Elks of Ogden
are to observe "Flag Day" with pa-

triotic services. All true American
should attend and join In the tribute

The flag is the emblem of justice
as defined by the constitution of the
United States, t 6tands for the equal-
ity of men and for human rights To
those principles we all can subscribe

The flag has been abused more
than once, but that was the fault of
men wh failed to be inspired by all
that the flag stands for

No well meaning person, of what-
ever nativity, will decline to salute
the Stars and Stripes, knowing the
history of that flag and the full mean
lng of that symbol of liberty.

We should teach our children to
love Old Glory as an emblem of pur-
ity, of right of mercy. The higher
our conception of what the Stars and
Stripes signify, the grander shall be'
the history of our country as those
Ideals are written in deeds.

As a boy. with each returning
Fourth of July, when the flag was
unfurled, we wondered if the flags of
other countries appeared so beautiful
to the boys In foreign lands as Old
Glory rlid to us. That was a boy's
natural love of and pride In native
land, intensified by reading a history
of his country's mighty triumphs for
humanity. Keeping before us the
declaration of independence, in which
it is set forth that all men are cre-
ated equal and bearing in mind the
Ballent features of the constitution
the fundamental law of the land we
all can salute the flag, without men
tal reservation, as the most lovable
emblem of all nations.

oo
OUR COMIC SECTION

Beginning with today's issue, the
Standard discontinues the Saturday-colore-

comic supplement. The col-

ored supplements were printed In
New York and shipped by express or
fast freight and were expensive as!
well as inconvenient to handle. The
Standard has decided to take the!
money spent for the colored Ink sup-- j
plement and put it in to an extra page
or two for the daily Usue. Here- -

after the daily Standard will consist
of ten pages more often than eight
pages and some times twelve pages,
while on Saturday the daily Standard
always will contain sixteen pages in-

stead of twelve, fourteen and some
times sixteen pages, as In the past
One page on Saturdays, however, will
have two comic subjects in black and
white.

We have arranged for Kid Trubble
and Yenevievc Olson," the best Swede

; dialect comic in the world, to start
J with us in July, and "Jlmmle the
I Messenger Boy" is with us today and

'
is promised regularly each Saturday
These two comic subjects are having
the run in the nation now, and if

i the children will watch for "Jimmie
the Messenger Boy" and the older
people will take to "Yenevleve 01- -

j

son" both will find something very

Interesting.
"Snoodles" and "Scoop" too prom-

ise to remain with us for some time
Hence, there will be plenty of hu-

mor for all
oo

oo

FLAG DAY WILL

BE OBSERVED

BY EKS
Appropriate decorations, consisting

of large flags draped upon the walls
and smaller flags suspended from s

points. hae been placed in the
beautiful lodge room of the Elks'
home in preparation of the Flag da
exercises to he held there at $.

o'clock tills evening.
By an enactment of the grand lodge

the B. P. O. E In all cities observes
the anniversar of the birth of the
United States flag with appropriate
exercises in which the public is cor

jdially invited to participate The
lodt;p is strictly a national organiza-
tion and patriotism to the flag is one

'of the features of the order.
The seating arrangement In the

loilgp io. m is capable of caring for
nearlv .000 people It is expected
that the audience this evening will
fill the entire seating space

Attractive programs have been
printed which may ho retained as sou-- '
venirs of the occasion, which is the
136th anniversary of the adoption by
the Continental congress of the flag
made by Betsy Ross

The program of the evening is as
follows:

The Program.
Sek-ctio- "The Star Spangled

Banner," Mrs Mary Y White.
Introductory Exercises Exalted

ruler and other officers.
Prayer Chaplain
Vocal solo "The Flag Without a

Stain." A. R White
Fbc record - Bro J. A. Howell.
Altar service Esquire and other

officers.
Song ' Auld Iang Syne," officer?

and members
Elks tribute to the flag Bro W.

H Harcomb.
S"lo ' Mv Own United States," A.

R. White
Patriotic Address Hon. T D. John-

son
America" Cfficers, members and

audience.

CARRIERS ARE

TO HAVE A

BIGJflME
Through the Invitation of Manatrer

Foote of the Foote-Cloninge- r Stock
company, which is playing at the Og-- I

den theater, 30 members of the Stand
;ard force of newspaper carriers will
be guosts of the company at thp pre-
diction of "Dad's Darling" this een-in-

There was a big excitement In car-
rier circles when the announcement
was made and every carrier declared

jthat the bicycle would be pumped
fast and the pony would ie urged to
great speed on the evening rounds
in order that there be plenty of lee
way between business hours and the
time of the performance.

rrangements havo been made by
the company to scat the boys In a
hoi y ho that additional pleasure may
It-- secured from the performance.

With the production of "Carmen'
tomorrow evening the successful en
Kagement of the Foote-Cloninge- r

company comes to a close During
the time the p!aers have been here
tho have been fav.irahlv received by
Ogden audien:es Another engaee-- !

mnt will probably be played when
the weather is cooler and more

to indoor productions.
oo

GRASS OF THE

FIELD, A

SERMON !

A series of Sunday morning ser
mons upon the commonest of the nat-
ural out door beauties of nature will
be commenced tomorrow morning In
the First Presbyterian church. Sun-
day morning's theme being "The Grass
ol the Fields "

The Sundav evening sermon for the
next few Sundas will be upon the
four cardinal trends of Christian life
and happiness

Mrs Myrtle Ballinger-Higle- y will
render the solos at these services.

NORTH OGDEN

NEWS NOTES

N'orth Ogden, June 13 The con-
tinuous rains of the last few das
will prove a great boon to this com-
munity, being verv timely for all veg-
etation and crops, proving a finish-
ing touch to the maturing grain, ad
vancing the beet and tomato crpos
and tending to the favorable develop-
ment of all fruits and vegetables It
will also mean hundreds of tons more
of hay in this immediate locality.

Last Saturday evening the Inter-mountai-

Wagon Shows held forth on
the Church square. In the presenta-

tion of "The Girl of Eagle Ranch" to
a fair audience.

E J. Marsh, Lorenzo Ward, Oeorce
Randall. Elizabeth Berrett. Martha
Holmes and (irace Bailey will have
charge of the old folks of this place
in the annual old folks' outing of We-
ber county at Lagoon next Friday

Two of our young men have re-
turned from missions in the last
week Edward Berrett, From the state
of Kansas, and Heber I Randall from
tho simp of Massachusetts. E!ur
Rerreit addressed four meetings last
Sunday, in a very favorable report
of his labors during the 24 months
of his absence in the mission field
and we may be favored with a similar
report from Elder Randall next Sun-da- .

We expect also to have the
privilege in the near future of hear-- I

ing from Elder William Ellis of
Pleaaanl View, but a former resident
of this place, who has spent nearly
flv years In far-of- f Japan.

rrancoments are already undr
way for a rousing celebration of the
Fourth of Inly It will be under the
direction of the band and ward choir,

The organization of a baseball team
to enter the count league is in the
hands of baseball enthu-iast- s and
nn doubt will he consummated in the
near future

June 1.1 at 2 10 p. m . Tohn Rich-
ards, an aged member of thiB com
munlty, and "2 years a resident of
N'orth Ogden. died at his home in this
place of old age anf general debility,
after a lingering illness of many
months

He was a son of William Richar.ls
and Elizabeth Bowens. born at ,

South Wales. August 24, 1838.
jmarried Ann Williams, bv whom he
had a large family, all dying In youth
except Elizabeth Daniels of North
Ogdpn and Mary Bradshaw nf

Wyo , who survive him His
wife had preceded him beyond' Julv
30. 1900

He was baptized September 15.
18811 five weeks later embarking at
Liverpool for the New World on the
ship Wyoming, arriving in N'orth Og
den November 11. 1881, where he has
resided practically ever since. He
was ordained an elder June 23, 1912.
by B. B. Blaylock. Funeral will be
held in North Ogden meeting house
Monday at 2 p. m.

ROMANES FORMS
A NEW CABINET

Madrid, Spain, June 14. Count Al
varo de Romanonea formed a new
Spanish cabinet today In which the
portfolios were distributed as follows

Bremler: Count Alvaro de Roma-nones- .

Minister of foreign affairs. Lopez
Munez.

Minister of the interior, Duke of
Alba

Minister yof finance, Suarez Inclan
Minister of war. General De Luque
Minister of marine, Amalle Jimeno
Minister of public works. Rafael

Gasset.
Minister of public instruction, Pe-

dro Rodriguez de la Borbolla.
Minister of Justice, Ruiz Jimenez.

oo- -

MORRIS IS
A CANDIDATE

La Crosse, Wis . June 14 Lieuten-
ant Governor Thomas Morris, a resi-
dent of La Crosse, today formally an-

nounced his candidacy for United
States senator' to succeed Isaac Steph

enson. His candidacy will go before
the Republican voters of Wisconsin at
the primaries In September, 1914, with
the La Follette forces backing him
Governor MoGovern is generally
counted to bo the opposition candi-
date.

on

WRESTLER HAS

MONEY TO BET

ON HIMSELF

Ernest Kartjo. who is training ,

went to Pocatello today, ac-

companied by the local wrestler.
Kartje received a telegram yesterday
from the promoters of an athletic
carnival to he held there and they
madp a proposition to him which was
accepted, although Kartje did not
know when he left here who he was
to wrestle

The two will return to Ogden Mon-
day to finish training for tho match
with Irslinger.

Slnco the contest at the Fair
grounds on Decoration day, which
was witnessed bv a number of ladles,
the fairer sex are becoming enthusi-
astic wrestling fans and Manager
Goss of the Orpheum has made

to seat several at the
match on Thursday.

Irslinger received $12i from Eng--

land on Wednesday and he has been
quietly placing a good portion of the
money upon himself.

oo

oo

BANDAGES ARE

PLACED ON

TREES

Professor W. E B;issett of the Bas-se- tt

school for stammerers of this!
city, has an apple orchard at clear-- '
field and he is busy just now fightinc
against the mvapos of the codling
moth His trees aro from six to ten!
years old and are bearing heavily

Mr Bassett Is resorting to the
bandage method" a6 well as spray- -

ing. Spraying Is important, hut many
fruit growers resort to wrapping their,
trees with burlap.

Mr. Bassett is placing a four-inc- h

piece of gunesark around the trunk
of his trees folded at the lower edge
the fold turning in toward the tre

It Is claimed that the moth seks
a cozy place for laying its eggs, as a

ben does for nesting, and the folded
burlap supplies that plaoe The in- -

sect enters the folds of the burlap
and deposits its eggs. Every ten daysj
the cloth is removed and burlap moth
eggs and all destroyed by fire.

The first experiment of this kind
was by George ('linger, a horticultur-
ist of Provo Bench, who discovered:
that It was an effectual way to get
rid of millions of moth eggs. Each
ten dajs the trees are wrapped dur- -

Ing the egg season of the moth, the
result being that not nearly so many
lnrvae are deposited in the apple
blossoms. The spraying reaches the
tops of the trees and kills the small
Insects that succeed in finding their
way to the blossoms By emplo1ng
both methods for the destruction of,
the moth, Mr Bassett says, the appl
can be kept quite free from worms

oo

GENERAL STRIKE
AT MILAN, ITALY

Milan, Italy, June 14 A general
strike of the workmen of all trades
was proclaimed here today as a pro- -

test against the condemnation to pri-

son of eighteen workmen who were
arrested for various offenses during
the recent strike at the iron works.

Thus far quiet has prevailed. A

party of strikers last night cut the
gas pipes In one district.

The strike was called off at noon
and most of the men returned to
work

uu
REVIEW OF TROOPS

Texas City, Texas, June 14. Assist- -

ant Secretary of War Henry S. Breck-
inridge reviewed the entire second di-- j
vision of the United States arm In
camp here. Eight thousand men were
in line.


